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	Designação do projeto: PtCAC Rede Nacional de Centros Académicos Clínicos Portugueses: Centro de Investigação de Excelência do Centro Académico de Investigação e Formação Biomédica do Algarve
	Código do projeto: ALG-01-0145-FEDER-072682
	OBJETIVO PRINCIPAL: Reforçar a investigação, o desenvolvimento tecnológico e a inovação
	Região de intervenção: Algarve
	Entidade beneficiária: ASSOCIAÇÃO PARA O DESENVOLVIMENTO DO CENTRO ACADÉMICO DE INVESTIGAÇÃO E FORMAÇÃO BIOMÉDICA DO ALGARVE, AD-ABC
	Data de aprovação: 30-04-2021
	Data de início: 01-04-2021
	Data de conclusão: 30-03-2023
	Custo total elegível: 5.484.630,55 EUR
	Apoio financeiro da UE: FEDER-3.839.241,39 EUR
	Apoio financeiro público: 0,00 EUR
	Objetivos, atividades e resultados esperados/atingidos: The creation of a Center of Research Excellence promoted by the ABC-Algarve Biomedical Center aims to create a multidisciplinary team that will foster health and clinical research. This will ultimately increment high impact scientific production.Multidisciplinary research teams have been proven to be more efficient and productive when working together with a common goal. This project includes the creation of six research departments that will complement each other with the main purpose of offering advance training to investigators and medical doctors. The main goal is to provide the infrastructures equipped with cutting-edge technology to successfully recruit young and driven PhD and medical doctors passionate about developing their research ideas. We are including six different facilities: (1) serum bank - Seroteca, (2) public umbilical cord cell bank, (3) biobank, (4) entomological research center, (5) advanced research unit in computed tomography and (6) the clinical genetics laboratory. Integration of all research facilities will foster scientific development and discoveries that will translate into bench to the bedside solutions.The serum bank - Seroteca- Research Unit will store blood serum, tissue and organ donors. This unit research will be focused on research studies focused on blood disease with special emphasis on the rarest blood types. The longstanding goal is to contribute to the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of various pathologies.The public umbilical cord cell bank research unit will be focused on the processing and cryopreservation of cells. Overall, it will contribute to research projects that aim to study leukemias, lymphomas and other blood or immunity system diseases that will ultimately improve the outcome of cancer patients.The Biobank unit will be responsible for storage and sample processing. Types of samples include cells, tissues and organs essential for clinical and translational research.The Center for Epidemiological Research, will conduct research projects focused on disease-transmitting vectors, namely insects and on the ability to investigate vector-borne diseases, with special emphasis on emerging diseases associated with climate change, such as zika and dengue virus.The Imaging Development Center will use cutting-edge imaging techniques in clinical research and foster advanced postgraduate training in medical imaging. It will be particularly focused on research and development of new imaging techniques for the diagnosis and treatment of colorectal cancer.The Clinical Genetic Laboratory has two main goals: 1) conduct clinical research projects based on genetic screenings by promoting collaborations with other research canters and hospitals; 2) improve healthcare services offering state-of-the-art diagnostic tools with fast turnaround result time.Activities to be developed under the project are as follows:Activity 1 - Implementation of the Algarve Entomological Research CenterActivity 2 -Implementation of the Serum BankActivity 3 -Implementation of the Public Umbilical Cord Blood Bank Activity 4 -Implementation of the Biobank Activity 5 -Implementation of the Advanced Research Unit in Computed Tomography Activity 6 -Implementation of the Clinical Genetics Laboratory operationActivity 7 -Project management and coordinationActivity 8 -External communication and events organization
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